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IN DEFENSE OF 
IMMIGRANTS' 
RIGHTS 
BY ERIC VI:GA AND 

DUANE CAMPBELL 

Times an' tough. In the midst of a 

deep recession in California and a pro
longed economic restructuring across the 

nation, democratic forces are once again 

confronted by an anti-immigrant cam

paign. Throughout the world -·in Bosnia, 

Serbia, Rwanda, Somalia ·· we are ·wit

nessing the intensification of narrow na

tionalism and economic dislocation. 

Huge groups of people are migrating from 

one society to another, trying to gain 
safety and food for their families. 

In this country. rather than respond 

with understanding and solidarity to glo

bal economic crises, conservative groups 
have initiatl'd a campaign to ban some 

children from school and to deny others 

health care, because they are immigrants 

or children of immigrants. Politicians in 

Texas, Florida, California and the South

west have described immigrants as a "bur

den" and are irresponsibly using the me

dia to manufacture stereotypes and the 

inaccurate image that Mexicans. Chi

nese, and others are taking advantage of 

taxpayers. 
A California ballot proposition 

known as "Save Our State" (S.0.S.) now 

proposes to deny public education, 
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health care, and social st>rvices to all un- It is time for us to look do~ely at our 

documented immigrants, and would re- most hasic values \\'e hold" ,;51011 of a 

quin· teachers, doctors, nurses, and other 

professionals to report anyone they sus

pect of being undocumented. This ugly 

initiative campaign has implications for 

the cntirl' country; right-wing California 
ballot initiatives haYe a history of spre11d

ing to other states. 

\Vh:it is the context for this well

financl'd right-wing populist campaign 

that focuses anger on immigrants and 

people of color? The global economy is 

experiencing :i lllajor restructuring. 

largely directed by transnational corpora
tions and the institutions that these cor

porations control. In many countries. 
"neoliberal" economic restructuring 

plans imposed by the U.S.-dominated 

International Monetary fund have led to 

unemployment rates of over 40 percent. 

The impovt>rishment of the vast majority, 

in pursuit of profib for the minority, has 
pushed millions of people to migrate in 

search of food, 1obs, and employment. 
Global capitalism produces global migration. 

In the last decadl' the U .S. has expe

rienced its largest immigration since the 

early l 900's. Then· are about 22 million 
immigrants in thl' U.S today. Most are 

immediate relatives of U .S. citizens. and 

many have been here for decades. This 

new immigration has unalterably 

changed our labor force. At the same 
time, U S. workers have suffered a decline 

in their real wages for over 20 years. 

Quality industrial jobs have moved to 
low-wage, anti-union areas, and to 

Mexico, Singapore, and other nations. 

world that nurturrs all of its children. 

enabling them to grow mto healthy, pro
ducth·e democratic c1uzens \\'e must not 

let our fellow ciuzens be fooled into pro

jecting then le~1timate econormc an.xi-
1·ties onto unm1grants. DSA is committed 

to working "ith other progressive force' 

and \\ith tl1e Latino community to op

pose all elforts to focus on i11m11grants 

and immigrnnt children a~ the cause of 
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Welfare Reform 
and- the Quandaries 
of the Left 

BY F RANCES Fox PIVEN 

I n the course of the l 992 presidential cam
paign. the pollsters discovered that "ending 
welfare as we know it" touched a chord. and 

indeed was Bill Clinton's most popular cam
paign issue. Not surprisingly, welfare reform 
was placed high on the agenda of our new 
president, and a team of liberal policy experts 
newly arrived in Washington set to work to 
dev~ae a plan broadly consistent with the prom
ise of "two years and off to work." 

But the talk was of something bigger and 
better than simply ending welfare. The Clinton 
administration promised a set of reforms that 
would provide education and training to recipi
ents, guarantee health care and child care, 
strengthen child support enforcement, and 
generally "make work pay." Some of us felt 
skeptical from the outset toward a national 
program that would force poor mothers into a 
labor market in which there were already too 
many people chasing too few jobs at too low 
wages. Then, too, we reckoned up the potential 
costs of the promises at tens of billions of 
dollars, and simply didn't believe the promises 
would be kept. In any case, we didn't see the 
point of a policy that would force poor mot hers 
to leave their chi ldren, and w hatever 
nurturance and protection they were able to 
proYide them, for jobs flipping burgers or mop
ping floors. 

But reasonable people could and did dis
agree. After all, the existing welfare program 
was pretty awful: benefit levels were pitiful, 
bureaucratic procedures were demeaning, and 
none of this was getting better. It had in fact 

been getting much worse. So why not trade 
work requirements for good services that would 
make it possibh• for mot hers to work, and for 
the guarantee ofa job that pays enough to bring 
a family above the poverty lcYel'? 

That, however, is no longer in the cards, if 
it ever was. As the administration's working 
group tallies up the costs of one variation after 
another of its welfare-to-work reforms, I he ser
vices and jobs promises get scaled back, and the 
disciplinary aspects of the proposals loom 
larger. On the one hand, "two years and off to 
work" has been translated into what is effet:
tively a lifetime limit on cash benefits, and the 
talk of guaranteeing a mother a job when she 
exhausts her two-year "trans it ional" welfare 
benefit has been whittled down to participation 
in a new \'\TORK program. Moreover, the 
federal plan proposes lo allow states to punish 
women for the birth of an additional child by 
excluding the additional child from benefits 
during the two-year stint. This sort of disciplin
ary program will cost money, and the adminis
tration is proposing to get it by cult ing other 
programs for the poor. Not least important, 
lawful immigrants may become ineligible for 
cash benefits. 

These proposals are alarming. But more 
alarming st ill is the impact of the 
administration's campaign to "end welfare as 
we know it" on the broader politics of welfare. 
Republicam and conservative Democrats are 
countering the administration plan with more 
punitive initiatives. And state politicians are 
clamoring to get on the welfare-bashing band-
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In April, a 
neighborhood 
organization in 
Philadelphia 
marched to 
protest federal 
and state 
proposals to 
reduce welfare 
benefits. 
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wagon. Whatever rnw thinks of the Clinton 
proposals, reasonable people cannot disagree 
about the cruelty ot these st ate-level develop
ments. Even beforet ill' administration working 
gro11p set to work, Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, and 
Pc·nmylvania had exduded childll'~s adults 
(who are not eligible for AFDC) front any state 
assistance if they were det:mPd "employable," 
with horrific c·onseq11ences in incn•ased 
homelessness, illness, and hunger. Now, with 
federal encouragement, Wisconsin a.11d Florida 
have raced ahead to apply two-year cut-offs to 
AFDC families "\vit l1011t the bother oft raining 
or public jobs programs, and Governor Weld of 
Massachusetts wants to "experiment" with a 
sixty-day cold-turkey cut-off. "Child t·xclu
sion" provisions have been adopted in Califor
nia, Georgia, Wisconsin, New Jersey and Ar
kansas, and are b('ing talked of elst:>wherc. \Vis· 
consin, California, Maryland, Missouri, Ohio, 
On·gon, Virginia, Wisconsin, and Oklahoma 
have introduced a scheme to reduce family 
grants if a child skips srhool, and 1\laryland 
does the same if a mot her tlocsn't take .i kid to 
a doctor on schedule. In smn, the statt•s are 
r('Vt>rt ing to a system of nineleent h-n•nt ury 
disciplinary tutelagt: for poor worne11. 

The administration must take a largt• share 
of the responsibility for this feeding fr('nzy. 
Anwrkans are an ... xious and confust•d about 
growing poverty and social disorganization in 
their midst. It matters grt-at ly how leaders talk 
to them about the poor, and what explanations 
they put forward about why people an• in 
trouble. FDR, Kennctly. and Johnsomwreable 
to win expansions of the welfare state lwcause 
I hey !wiped focus the nation's attention on t lw 
broad economic and social conditions that pro
duce poverty. and that in turn made it possible 
to b11ild publk support for programs that 
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would ameliorate poverty. Clint on is doing the 
reverse. His speeches increasingly borrow from 
right-wing exhortations about family values 
and individual responsibility. This habit, a long 
with his rhetoric about welfare n·forn1, has 
helped to create a climate encouraging bla
tantlypunit ive poliL)' innovations by the states. 
Moreover, the administration is recklessly ap
proving these initial ives, ostensiblybE·cause it is 
committed to state experimentation. More 
likely, it is unwilling to jeopardi1e the right
\\;ng support that it is earning from welfare 
bashing. In a word, the administration -- ham
strung as it is by its frantic pursuit of busin~s 
fa\'or, by its wobbly popular support, by the 
president's indiscretions, and by the politics of 
budget restraint that it inherited and confirmed 
-- has discovered that scapegoat ing poor 
women, many of whomarepeopleofcolor, is an 
easy political strategy, even if it does pander to 
the worst strains in American culture. 

So, what shou ld the left do? Our quandary 
in the area ofwelf~re is the quandary that the 
left always seems to confront when a presum
ably liberal administration is in office. The 
liberal president is after all better than his 
opposite, no matt er how feeble or e\'en perni
cious his program. The next midterm election 
could well spell disaster. It follows that the left 
must rally to his support, or at least not make 
trouble for him, or else it must take the respon
sibility for making things worse. This is just the 
argument that was made after John Kennedy 
took office. Liberal' worried that t he escalating 
demands of the civil righ ts movement would 
cost the pr<:>sidcnt and the Democrats in the 
midterm elect ions. In fact, the demands of the 
civil rights movement did eventually rost the 
Demorrats, and heavily, as they lost not only 
the white South, but white working class votes 
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in the North as well. But then, the civil rights 
movenl<'nt also won a large part of its agenda. 

As my example suggests, I think the usual 
cautionary posture is exactly wrong, because it 
leads us to forfeit the political op port unities 
that a I iberal ad ministration sometimes creates. 
Thos<• opportunities cannot be realized with 
loyal support . • They can only be realized 
through conflict, and the threat of defections 
that conflict generates. Loyal popular constitu
encies are polit il'ally dead rnnstituencies. Not 
having the resources of well-organized interest 
groups, nor the threat of exit, they have little 
impact. I think a liberal administration is a 
great asset for the left, but not for the obvious 
reasons of access and influence. Rather, a 
liberal administration is vulnerable to the con
flicb the left can sometimes help generate, 
because it is vulnerable to the canst ituencies 
that the left can help arouse, and to the cleav
agt•s and defoct ions that can ensue. Most of the 
reforms won from the bottom in American 
history have been ceded in the effort to avert 
conflicts and the defections they threaten. 

It follows that if we want to affect the 
welfare debatt:, we have to try to threaten 
conflict. Clinton needs the support of orga
nized women, of the social welfare community, 
of minorities, and of organized labor. All of 
thest' groups arc already uneasy about the 
administration's welfare reform package. True, 
they each have somewhat different reasons: 
Catholics and social welfare groups (and some 
right-to-lifers too) oppose child exclusion pro
visions; labor opposes work programs that un
dermine union jobs; women's organizations 
and child rare groups are ready to rally for 
better child rare provisions. Every piece of 
major legislation is a package, and the parts 
often depend on each other, so the bill can 
sometimes be ch•teated by this sort of disparate 
opposition. (Just look at what is happening to 
the Clinton health care proposals.) 

\Ve intellectuals on the left don't bring big 
resources to this sort of fight. We have only 
\\Ords, arguments. Words and arguments -
and there are indeed many good arguments -
might help spur the opposition of organized 
groups. Of course, we should make reasoned 
aiguments about the likely consequences of the 
refc rms for mother-headed families, and for 
low-wage workers generally. I think we should 
makt• angry and denunciat ory arguments as 
well, and name names. Clinton is largely re-

sponsible for the spectacle of state wdfare re
pression parading as reform, and he should be 
blamed. So should Moynihan, who wants to he 
the leader in welfare reform and has pushed for 
early consideration of the welfare package (al
though for a moment he seenwd to hesitate at 
the prospect of act ualJy eliminating income 
supports when the time limits arc exceeded). 
Moreover, as Moynihan confronts the fall elec
tion he is eagt·rly solid ting the support of 
prominent New York women, and so far getting 
it, including the support of women on the left, 
who have given themselves too cheaply. With
out Moynihan's support in the Senate Finance 
Committee, the package cannot pass. And so 
should the policy experts be nan1ed, t ht• 0;.ivid 
Ellwoods and Mary Joe Banes, whose published 
work directly contradicts the twisted politics of 
welfare bashing as welfare n>form in which thev 
have eagerly become entangled. • 

Who knows? It migh1 he a time wht•n our 
words and arguments matter more than they 
usually do. This is, after all, more than any
thing else an effort to define wdfare recipients 
as the big American problem. To the extent 
that Clinton succeeds, lw will :mppress the 
hope, the indignation, and the protest that one 
might expect from the bottom of American 
society when a liberal president takes oftke. In 
short, while we obviously eannot oulshout the 
president, our words and arguments may gain 
force because they help articulate and legiti
mate currents of political protest that have nll 
yet emerged. 

Frances .Fox Piven is a Vice C1111ir of DSA. I fer book 
Regulating the Poor, written with Richard 
Cloward, has just been puhli.l'lted in m1 .updatt'd 
edition by Vinta;;e Books. 
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Is Black a 
Political Color? 

A Personal Essay 

On the New South Africa 

BY BJLL BATSON 
/11 order for the oppressed to tm?Ji liberate tlu111sel1•e.1, 
th9' must al.w liberate the oppressor. It 1s on{y the 
opl'rc.1.1ed who, by frem1g themsefoe.1, can free their 
oppres.\Ors. 
-- Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppre.ud 

Y..'ith 11111/ice toward 11m1e: with charitJ• for all. 

-- Abraham Lincoln, St'cond Inaugural Address 

After the RePol11tio11 ha.1 won, the Reirolutio11 lugi11.1. 
-- Frantz Fanon 

I was afraid whl'n I went to South Africa. I 
actually called a friend and asked him to 
I ake possession of my books and papers if 

I didn't return. I was so twisted when I arrived 
on May 6 that I forgot to kiss the ground. Isn't 
that what I was supposed to do as an African 
American son of the diaspora on my first trip 
back to the motht>rland? 

Wdl, as my nine short days there would 
soon prove, many of the scripts I carried around 
in my head didn't apply. South Africa was 
revealed as a nation more at peace with itself 
than many could belicYC -- a land miraculously 
trans formed from villain into role 111odd, full of 
that el usivt' democratic spirit that our lame
d11rk democracy prt>tends to monopoliZl', 

I did not arri\•e as part ofany oftkial delega
tion. Like millions, I had watched the events 
bt•twet'n Mandela\ rdl•ase and this year's elec
tions unfold on CNN: Bomb blasts, the four 
whitl• supremacists t•xen1ted for insurrection, 
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the serpentine lines of black pPople \'Oting for 
thernselve.<; and for all thosPwho had died along 
the way (I distinctly remember the woman who 
pledged to go to the cemetl·ry and tell her 
husband's bones that she had \'oted), and llH· 
extraordinary image of Nelson Mandela doing 
a one-man "Toyi-Toyi" upon !ht• news of his 
mandate. 

\'Vhile I had organized demons! rat ions in 
1987 around CBS 's complicity int he murderof 
the youth activist Godfrey Dhlomo by South 
African security forces and a youth rally in 1990 
to welcome Mandela to Boston, I had usually 
assumed the role of spectator, a pnlit ical posi
tion assumed by millions of An1ericans starving 
for an authentic democratic event. So, when a 
cheap ticket and an invitation were offered, I 
leapt. 

What I found in South Africa will leave 
mark on my soul that will never lw t•rased. I 
expected fear and hate; I found lmT and recon
ciliation. I expected black and white; I found 
non-racialism. I must admit likt• almost all 
Americans, I drew my images ot Africa from the 
back pages of NatioMI Geogral'hic, A'111tt111l of 
Omaha's Wild Kingdom, and Tarzan movies -
in my case supplemented by Walter Rodney 
and Frantz Fanon, and waqwd by the omni
present CNN. 

Expecting squalor everywhen>, a nation of 
shantytowns, with a few outposts ofluxury a la 
Sun City, I was heartened to Sl'e a physical and 
stn1ctural st n'ngt h, even in places like Soweto, 



Utat belird the> media's depict ions. Apparently, 
Americam are shocked even to find a modern 
airport upon 1."'lnding in Africa. 

Johmg, as the locals r;1.ll Johannesburg, 
could lw I he sixth borough of New York City. 
It· s :rn English-spl'aking. caffeine-fueled me
tropolis tlrnt st mrk me as more fa111iliar than 
any foreign [' lace should be. Staying in a 
district called Bcrt>a, I had an immediate affin
ity w ith the people I encountered that went way 
beyond pigment at ion. 

We met on a common ground of shared 
culture. and when I say this I am acknowledging 
both denominators: higher and lower. \ Vhile 
many European countries seemed to hold firm 
to thl' sand ions movement, American cul lure, 
notoriously stupid and contagious, as the late 
Kurt Cobain ironically observed, crossed the 
international picket linl'. We shared t hl' base.st 
aspe<'ts pf A111erican consumer cul ture. All I 
had to do was light up a M irlboro and evidence 
\\'orking knowledge of Snoop Doggy Dogg to 
make a llt'\\ friend. 

011 a highPr plane, I to1Lnd South Africans 
as a wl\Clk to bl' lllOrP politically sophisticated 
than thP a\'crage American. It's a country ol 
activists. ln Soul h Africa, Jim Hightower' s 
maxim rings t flll' ·· there' was nothing in the 
middle or t lw ro<i<l except a yellow line and a 
dead armadillo. Peoplewl•re forced, by struggle 
and the realities of the oppressive apartheid 
system, to choose sides. 

My itinerary brought me from the hectic 
Joburg to the Union Building in Pretoria for the 
inaugural of Nelson Mandela, through the East 
Villagt>sque district known as Rockey Street, to 

\ 

iiliila ....... ~:-?~-~ ~----l 

Robben Island off of Cape Town, wht'rt' Nl'lson 
l\landela st' rvt•d 20 of his '2 7 years as a polit ica l 
prisoner. (Talk about hc:ui spins: Robben 
Island is being turned into a peace inst it ult' .) 

I met fil rrnnaker.s, prostit mes, hl'ads of 
st ate, playwrights, a former prison guard of 
Mandela, business peopl<· and pric.-;ts. T "jolkd '' 

-·the South African word fo r "partiPd" ·· pri ma
rily with a Black filmmaker nanied Karlo 
Mat abane. an Asian media worker named 
Cassim Shariff. and a synthetic organic chemist 
settler named Madi Pcarct•. I know that when 
they read this they'll ubjt.>ct tu my racial ly 
categorizing them -· except maybe for Karlo, 
who closely identities with the Black Con
sciousness movement founded by Stt·vcn Biko 
··but as Corne! West says. "Race matters." 

\ Vhil' much of the urban "new South Af
rica" is tnaly a "Coffee Society*" . . hyperbolic, 
indefatigabll' and high-st rung -- sobrkt y is set -
t mg in. Euphoria is replaced by a subtle L}'ni
cism. Ami 1 tear, with the increased int rod 11c
t ion of American media products, the patience 
that produced a one-hund rt•d-year-old polil ical 
movement might be erod<•d by tlw attention 
span deficiency of consumcri.srn and crass com-
111ercialisn1. (Recently, a retailer put a new twist 
on the Pan African Congr<.>ss's slogan by offer
ing as a jinglt': "One settler, om• hi-11!") How
ever, I am comforted by Madi, who says that 
people will he prepared fort he best because "no 
g'?vernmenl could surpass lhe standard of in-

•The name uf :i bar in Johurg ~ Y<'oville, a long-inll'gr;ttC'cJ 
community mirm1ing two o! the neighborhood~ in the U.S. 
wht'rc I have lived longest: Teanrc-k, New Jer;ey, and Crown 
l lt'ights. New York. 
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Americans are likely to dismiss its application 
here as naive, if not racist. But in South Atrica, 
this revolution was the victory of a multit'thnic, 
multiracial, multilingual left, lt•d by blacks: a 
winning paradigm we dreamed of hen· in the 
sixties. The core of this vision of a m'w South 
Afrka is an absolute reject ion of racial .:.atcgori
zation -- the sublimation of Pt hnic identity in 
the political arena for the elevation of moral 
and human principle. While Soul h Africans 
display a profound respect for identity, their 
politics of non-racialism strives for a humanism 
that transcends race. A p<'oplc weary of classi
fication -- Bantu, Cape Colored, Honorary 
White, Other Asian (non-Indian), Settler -
Karlo, Cassim and Madi revel in being now, 
simply and for the first time proudly. South 
African. 

Nelson 
Mandela on 
the campaign 
trail on April 
21. 

rompetenre, corruption, and stupidity of P.W. 
Botha and his cronies in the National Party." 

While the fact of a black majority in this 
country explains much of tlw confldt•ncc and 
generous spirit of black activists, particularly 
the ANC, toward their nonblack comrades, it 
goes deeper than numbers. A dear mm1erical 
majority did not create the rdatively peaceful 
transition from police statt• to democracy. It 
was smart organizing and coalition huilding, 
nationally and internationally; an understand
ing of the role of economics in modern civil 
society; the ability of the white community to 
reject the example of Algiers, and to offer an 
apology to the black community; and the black 
community's strength in accepting this apol
ogy. 

Whilt' the ANC is predominantly Black 
Afric<m-ll'd, white, Colored, and Asian South 
Africans also ·watered this soil with their blood, 
making this a fert ilc land for a new democracy. 
People that I met wen' intrigued by my fascina
tion and disbelief ovPr their nmlt iet hnic cadres, 
calling Americ.ans "race-obsessed" and wonder
ing whet her we could truly grasp the complexi
ties of I he third world movement. 

I hesitate at at I 1•mpt ing to explain their 
concept of non-racialism because I know It struck me as an American South taking 

Excerpts from Nelson Mandela's Inauguration Address, May 11, 1994 

T oday we arc entering a new era for 

our country and its peopll'. l'oday 

we celebrate not the victory of It party. 
but II victory for all the r(•opl(' of South 

Africa. 

Our country has arrived kl a dt>ci

sion. Among all the partiE"s that con
tested the elections, the: owrwhclmi11g 

majority of South J\frica11s have mim

dated the Afrkan National Con.1-,.-ress to 

lead our country into tlw future. Tlw 
South Africa w1• haw stniAAled for. i11 

which all our people, he they African. 

Colored. Indian or Whitt•, rt"vml them

selves as citizens of on!' nation. 1s l'lt 

hand ... 
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\Ve haw fought for a democratic 

l·rmstitution since the 1880s. Ours has 

hct>n a quest for a constitution freely 

adopted by the people of South Africa, 
reflecting their \\;shes and their aspira

tions. The ~tnigg/( for d(mocracy ha..( never 

hrm a matter purmed by fine race, class, 

rrligious community. or gender among 

South Africans. In honoring those who 

fought to see this day arrive, we honor the 

lwst sons and daughters of all our people. 

\VP can count amongst them Africans. 
Coloreds. Whites, Indians. Muslims, 

Christians, Hindus. Jews --all of them 

united by a common vision of a better life 

for the people of this country. 

In the political order we have estab

lished there will regular, open and free 

elections. at all lewis of governnwnt -

central. provincial and municipal. 

There shall also be a social order which 

respects completely the culture, l11n

guage 1md religious rights of 1111 St"ctions 
of our society 11nd tht' fundamental 

rights of the individual. 

The tlisk at hand will not bt" easy. 

But you have mand11ted us to change 

South Africa from a country in which 

the majority lived with little hope. to 
one in which they e11n live and work with 

dignity, with a sensi~ of self:t"stt"em and 

confidence in the future. 

- --- ----------------------



the nece.ssary steps toward c.omplet ing a suc-
.essful Reconst met ion. Freedom 011 M_y Mind, 

the recent documentary film about Mississippi 
Freedom Summer, contains 1964 footage of a 
\\'hite Citizens Council leader invoking the 
frightful image of freed slaves plundering the 
bank vaults and virgin daughters of the Soul h 
as they escaped th~ chains of slavery. But I his 
image is, of co11rs<', a racist lie: It seems that 
while oppressed people may demand repara
tions, they rardy butcher the innocent or even 
the guilty agents of their oppression. What 
South Africans and oppressed people every
where st'Plll to want is peace, and forgiveness 
seems to be the prerequisite. 

Anyone from South Africa will rush to 
remind nw that my Rockey Street crew and 
ANC frit•nds are not indicative of tht• sent i
ments of much of the country-- people liYing in 
East Rand, or Natal, or those lining up to pitch 
a tent on a 110/htaadt. My friends arc educated 
and profc>ssional and havewatt•r and electricity. 
But as South Africa enters the twentieth cc>n
tury at a velocity dose to the speed of light, 
these privilegt•d folks with a leg up on tht•ir rural 
countrylllen will hold great sway for this 
country's future . 

vVhilt; my most recent reports frorn Soul h 
Africa suggest that there is virtually no violence 
compared to the pre-election convulsions, the 
future of this new multiracial democracy 
should ht' guarded by the same global forces 
that helped bring apartlwid to its knees. 

Succt'ss will certainly he measured hy the 
provision of basic services to the rural parts of 
the country and t heabilityof a new government 
tot ranslat e revolutionary rhetoric into rdevant 
and lasting programs. The onct' insurgent, now 
e.stahlishmcnt ANC will also need to contend 
with dissent around volatile issues such as land, 
housing. and jobs, and the use of security forces 
m stabili7.ing unresolved conflicts. For now, 
hov.·e'\·er, let the idealism on Rockey Street 
become a global trend. Let the Toyi-Toyi 
become t lie next American dance craze 

Going back to South Africa was not so 
much going back to my roots, to the past; it was 
lu-e tra\·eling into the future. When I stepped 

nto South African soil, it wasn't so rn11rh 
.lbout the sun of cl istant So11t hem slavt>s return-

homt'; tlw monwnt had no nostalgia and 
c. ffered little room to reconcile my particular 
past. I and we will have to find another fomm 
for this process. (I am haunted by the process 

suggt>sted by the recent film Sm1kef(1.) 
I arrived lO cddiratt' the birth of a new 

democracy, and to nwasure the ex.tent to which 
this re birth of hope could affect the political 
stagnancy in our own country. What we are 
witnessing is the establishment of the world's 
first 111ult ic11lt ural dPmocracy -- eleven official 
languages, 27 parties on the ballot. 

My trip to South Africa confirmed a grow
ing p<'rccpt ion for me -- that black is a political 
color. Sinct• childhood, I have been ambivalent 
toward accepting tlw social construct "color" 
imposed on me. In adolescence, I accepted 
black as a mltuml color, but as an adult I have 
C'111braced black as a political color. In Soul h 
Africa, black people have achieved what Freire 
talked about: in tht> name of black liberation, 
t lwy h:we frPed a nation of' many. As a political 
color, black is lilwrnt ing; as a skin color, black is 
non-existent. 

Ont> has to ask: Whe11 will all of our suffer
ing in the United States produce a sustainable 
h/,1ck pul it it:ill organiznt ion like the ANC, or a 
Nl'lson Mandela to n·place our slain lt•aders 
who once provid£•d grace aml moral guidance? 
Or bet t t'r yt'I, where is our rainbow coalition? 
t\.laybe wt.• can all take a sip from a cocktail 
served 11p at t lw Cofft'e Society and share in tlw 
into.xkation that freedom has brought to this 
11cw cmmt ry. Or dare we face the sledgeham
mer hangover or reality, when we wake to find 
that our own country may now bear the burden 
of being the last major holdout of naked mar
ket-driven state-sponsored racialism in the so
callcd industrialized first world? rm 

JWI U11tso11, 11 DSA mrmber, 1vorks fi1r tlie Political 

Action I JqJt1rhm·11t of' 1199 'l1ie National I Jen/th 

1111d I lllmm1 St:rl'lrrs J;'mployen Umon. I le pla11s to 
retum to South Africa /II Nm1ember. 

fuly/August 1994 

In line to 
vote in 

Johannesburg 
on April 26. 
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DSAction------
Revitalizing 
DSA's Locals 

The National Political Comm ittee 

voted in M11y to launch a campaign to 
reVttalize and reorganize DSAlocal activ
ism. Tt>n regions a11d locals have been 
targe tt'd for the first phase of the cam
paign: California (Sacramento. Los An
geles, and San Francisco), Front Range
Colorado, C h icago. Columbus, Bo<;ton, 
Philaddphia, New York \.ity, imd Wash
ington, D.C. California and Colorado 
will rt'ct'iw top priority for local develop
ment in the upcoming months. 

National staff members will visit 
each t:irgt>ted local for a strategy and 
cJevelopmt•nt trnining session . DSAers 
will he trained in local building. strategic 
planning, membership recnsitment, and 
campaign devdopment (See the forth
coming Sncin/M Fonllll for more details.) 

National Activist 
Conference 
Rescheduled 

fhe DSA National Activist Confer
ence originally planned for August 12-14 
at Oberlin College m Ohio has been 
rt'formatted and rescheduled. After con 
~ultingwith local leaders, DSA's staff and 
elected national leaderc;hip felt that we 
could best reach DSA's goals by holding 
a series of low-cost regional conferences 
rather than a single national conference. 

It is horwd that these free regional 
conferencec; will allow a wider and more 

multiracial and multigenerational group 
of DSAers to participatt'. 

The theme of these regional confer
ences will be "Reinventing Socialist Ac
t ivtsm." For more infomiation, see the 
notice: at nght. 

Please note that the Summer Con
ference of the DSA Youth Section will 
take plact• as scheduled at Oberlin in 
August; for more mfomiation, call Ginny 
Coughlin lit 212/727-86 10. 

10 Democratic Le.ft 

Solidarity Summer: 
Progressive Youth 
to Observe Mexican Elections 

The DSA Youth Section is working 
in coalition with youth groups from 
Canada, the U.S., and Mexico to orga
nize a youth and student delegation to 
the: Mexican elections on August 21. 

Participants \v.ill serve as interna
tional observers during the election, to 
help prevent intimidation and monitor 
fraud. The delegation will also hold a tri

national youth and student meeting to 

plan a joint political project around the 
campaign for a North American Social 
Charter. The young people will then 
return to their schools and communities 
to organize for democracy and social 
justice in the Americas. 

DSA's coalition partners in the del-

egation, called Solidarity Summer/ 
Delegaci6n Tri-Nacional, include the Com
mittees of Correspondence, the 
M ovimiento Estudiatil Chicano d e 
Aztlan (MEChA-Chican o Student 
Movement), the youth sectio n of 
Mexico's Partido de la Revoluci6 n 
Democratica (PRD) , and the N ew 
Democratic Youth of Canada. 

The delegation will r epresent the 
diversity of North America in terms of 

ethnicity, race and gender. To make this 
possible we need financial assistance. If 
you can help, please write checks to Soli
darity Summer and send to 180 Varick 
Street, 12th floor, New York, NY 10014. 

DSA Regional Activist 
Conferences: Fall 1994 

oin us at these free events as 
leaders of DSA locals, com
missions, Youth Section 
chapters, and political task 
forces gather to discuss: 

•> How should the left refine its 
political perspectives in order to face 
the challenges of the next era? 

~How can DSA better carry out 
its national political projects? 

•:• What steps must we take to 
make DSA a vibrant, multiracial, 
and multigenerational organization 
at all levels? 

•:• What sort of U.S. foreign 
policy should the left fight for in the 
post-Cold War era? 

For mo rt mfonnat1on about tht'H ewnu, including 
dn,,i/«I agmdiu, call Margie Burm at 2111717· 
8610. 

Los Angeles 

September 10-11 

site t:o be det:ermined 

call ~/727-8610 for information 

San Francisco 

September 17-18 

site to be determined 

ca// 1.1.2/727-8610 for informat:ion 

New York City 

October 8-9 
at t:he DSA. National Office, 

180 Varick Sl:reet, nt:h floor 

A mi.dw ... t event will be held duri.ng

November. Detail• will be announced 

i.n the ntnrt i••ue o f De1nocr;1tic Left. 
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DSAction 
Stonewall 25 

On June 26, DSAers in New York City joined hundreds of thousands of 

lesbian and gay activists and their supporters to commemorate the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Stonewall Riots. A DSA Youth Section 

activist carried a sign reading: "Born Lesbian in 1969 - Thanks, Rioters!" 

Letters to Democratic Left 
Film History 

The recent feature on the films 
that have been most meaningful to 
DSA members ("A Socialist Night 
At the Oscars," March/April 
l 994)appalled me. It st nick me that 
almo.~t without except ion the films 
chosen ref11•cted no socialist per
spective. I got tlw fi>eli11g that the 
persons invited to express their 
views were mostly quite young, and 
perhaps didn't know what excellent 
films then' have been in the past . 

For example, among the movies 
I'd have expect(•d to see mentioned 
were the following: 

·The early Soviet ftlm, Potemkin 

-- to me, one of the most exciting 
and drama! ic movies I ever saw. 

· The German fil Ill Metropolis. 

·Chaplin's Modem Times. Who 

has treated the factory more eff ec-
1 ively on screen'? 

·The powerful Franco-German 
film Kamaradscl1aft, deal 'l~ with 
mirwrs' solidarity across national 
lines. 

·Grand Illusion. which my son, a 
conscientious objector during Viet
nam, described to me as the best 
anti-war film he's ever seen. 

· 17ie Ma11 i11 the White Suit, 

which poked fun at our economic 
system, including the attitudes of 
workers. 

Do you folks ever look at older 
movies? You may not realize what 
you're missing! 

Stanley/(. Bigman 

Oury Chase, Maryland 

Stop "S.O.S. "I 
DSA activists in California are gath

ering their resources for the fight to dl"
feat the anti-immigrarit "Siwe Our State" 
referendum that will appear on the ballot 
in November. 

The referendum would deny health 
care services and public education to the 
children of undocumented immigrants 
in California (see the editorial on page 2). 

California DSAers will work to de
velop ties between the anti-S.0.S. coali
tion and supporters of tht• state single
payer intiative (see page 14). 

The DSA Latino Commission and 
the DSA Global Justice Task Force have 
jointly created a new pamphlet, available 
in Spanish And English. on immigrants' 
rights. For copies of this pamphlet, which 
is entitled "Unite Against Racism." con
tact Margie Bums at the national office. 

Upcoming 
Socialist Forum 

The next issue of DSA's discussion 

bulletin, Socialist Fomm, will be published 
in mid-August. The issue will include a 
wide variety of essays on DSA's national 
political projects and its organizational 
life. Highlights include: 

• An extended section on DSA's 
international work. including debates on 

U.S. foreign policy in tht• formt'r Yugo
slavia and discussions of post-NAITA 
organzing in the Western Hemisphere. 

• Debates on the left and the health 
care reform struggle. Is our vision of 
single-payer too technocratic and 
scientistic? 

• A study guide and bibliography on 
market socialist economics. 

• Minutes oJ recent meetings of the 
DSA National Political Committee. 

Socialist Forum is published twice Ii 

year, and the one-year subscription price 
is $8.00. For a free sample copy. write to 
David Glenn at the national office. 
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Breaking Bread 
in New York City 

12 

Hundreds Gather To 

Discuss The Future of 

Multiracial Organizing 
BY J ULIA F ITZGERALD 

0 n June 2 1, close to one thousand 
people OH'l in New York City to join 
DSA Honorary Chair Corne) West, 

social critic bell hooks, and National Congress 
for Put>rto Rican Rights leader Richie Perez in a 
free-ranging discussion of what divides us and 
what unites us. The event was the latest in a 
series of "Breaking Bread" dialogues that DSA 
has initiated in order to discuss race, economic 
justice, and multiracial organizing. 

The.gathering had been billed as "a dialogue 
among communities in search of common 
ground," and it was just that. Panelists and 
m<'mbers of the audience talkPd about the 
problems we face, including white supremacy, 
economic injustice, and youth violence, and 
also the difficulties inherent in building multi
racial alliances to combat these problems. The 
evening had been rescheduled from June 8 
because of the death of Corne! West's father. 
However, neither the date change, nor the 
sweltering heal of the non-air-conditioned high 
school auditorium dimmed the enthusiasm of 
the audience. 

The New York incarnation of the Breaking 
Bread project was put together by a broad 
Steering Commi ttee representing several orga
nizations. The DSAcontingent included mem
bers of the African-American Commission, 
New York DSA, and the National Director. 
Other members of the Steering Committee 

D emocratic Left 

included rcpresentatiYcs from Local 1707 of 
AFSCME, the Coalition for the Homeless, and 
West Harlem Environmental Act ion. 

The evening began with a performance of 
African-American and Latino rhythms by a 
troupe called Sacred Drums II. Dancing and 
drumming up and down the aisles, the group 
quickly involved the audience and helped cre
ate a communal feel. Next, a young African
American rap artist, Madame Star, delivered a 
good-natured but biting rap indicting deadbeat 
dads. The remainder of the evening was de
voted to dialogue between bell and Corne!, 
thenadiscussionamongbel l, Corne! and Richie 
Perez. Quest ions and comments from the audi
ence were interspersed throughout, with time 
for the panel participants to respond to com
ments from the floor. 

The audience ibelf was diverse: African
American, Latino, white, gay and lesbian, with 
ages ranging from under 18 to m:er 65. One of 
the most exciting aspects of the evening was the 
participation of youth. A number of students 
from the United Way's drop-o~t prevention 
program attended, as well as students from 
Manhattan Borough President Ruth 
Messinger's Youth Advisory Leadership Coun
cil and the 1199 High School for Social 
Change. Rise and Shine, a non-profit organiza
tion that teaches video skills to high school 
students, filmed the event. Members of the 



udience came lo the evl'nt with diverse politi
:al background~ and priorities. Son1e (ll'Ople 
ere ac.:th e in issue-based polit ks, some in 
mmunity org;rnizing; otbl'rs had no organi

zational affiliation but shared tlH• dl'sire for 
public dialogue and <-t positive vision. 

A major theme of the discussion was the 
persistencc> of rn.rism (or white supremacy, as 
bell hooks likf's to call it, to different iatc the 

ibtle, insidious racism 1wople of color face 
·eryday Cro111 the O\'ert. \ iolent rnl'isn1 that 

e>..-presses itself in lynchings). Come! \Vest 
t.dked about the econo111il- injustice in this 
country: the vast discrepancies in wealth, the 
two out of fivt• child rcn of color who art• grow
ing up in poverty. and till' pervasive1wss of a 
market cult 11rc that <;ubsurnes values, love, and 
commit nwnt to the quest for mon• and more 
objects. Corm'! and bell talked about the need 
tor love, I nist, dissent without finger-pointing 
and a "politics of' conversion" to combat hope· 

>Ssrwss. nihilism and 'iolence. 
Richie Perez, an PXpPrif'nced local act i\·ist, 

madt' t lw discussion New York-spt•cillr. He 
welconwd c1 number of organizations who he 
knew were rPpre-,ented in the audience. He 
talkt>d ,1hot1l I he t'Xplicit policy of past and 
present Mayors ol New York City to split the 
Latino \'ot t' ;md dividt• the Lat inn and African

America11 com111u11it ies. H.e t•rnphasized the 
need for local activists to talk together, educate 
themseh•<':. about each other's issuPs, and work 
togPtlwr more. Finally, lw t•xplained th11t this 
event was just the lwgi1111i11g of lht• Bn·aking 
Bread project in Nt>w York. He a1mo111wcd a 
follow-up 111el'ling to happen three weeks 
hence, open to all. At that meeting those 
intereslt>d will lw ablP to discuss and plan 
further Breaking Bre.ul evt•11ls. MPnthers oft he 
audienn' suggt>sted smaller Breaking Breads: in 
neighborhoods, 011 specific topics, ;rnd spt'cifi
cally for youth. 

Altho11gh I he OVt•rall I lll1l' or t lll' l'Vc·ning 
was hopPful, t lw discussion raised mon• ques
ti ns than it answered, and was not without 
moments of conflict. One DSA member who 
teaches publi« school in an t'C'onomically de,•as
tated area of Brooklyn womlPred alo11d how to 
reach her st uclent s, to lllPl't violenn• \\'if h love, 
when her students carry guns. An Asian wo111an 
rose to ~ay that although she had listened 
arc>fullv, she felt excluded from the disc11ssion 

because tltt rt> had bt'en no men lion made of 
&· ·I er ""Perienn• had not been reflected. 

A 11\an n:presc·nt ing Pl'ople for East Harlt•rn 
ac;ked how to bring the dbc11ssio11 back to the 
people he works with every day. 

TheeVL'ninghnd to end far too soon. It was 
easic•r to dose hec-ause oft he promise to llll'Pt 

ag.iin, to continul' the work. As people left the 
hall, volunteers passed our pvaluation forms. 
Many peoplt• stopped and llllC'd them out im
medi.ttely. Ot lwrs took tlwm hnmt', and con· 
t rary to expt>ct at ion, actually filled them out 
and mailed them in. The Breaking Bread S!t'er
ing Committee has recei\'ed over 200 evalua
tion forms, and the comnwnts have been ovt•r
whelmingly positive. One respondent call ed 
t l1t• •'\'cning "a profoundly n•ligious experi
ence.'' A not her wrote that it "allowed for com-
111011 goals to he SPPn. I was grateful and 
inspired to rnntimn~ with this work." A largt• 
111ajorit y oft hose who responded said they are 
int crested in working on future BrPaking Brt•ad 
events. This e11th11siasm is a testament to the 
hunger for a posit i\'e vision that includes social 
and t•conomic just ice, human values over mar
ket v;il111•s, and positive connect ions across I he 
racial boundaries ill our segregated society. rm 

Juli11 l it::gerald is Chair ~f'New York DSA and ti 

111e111her of the DSA Natiowrl Politiml Committee. 

J11[y/A11gr1st 1994 
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Cornel West 
and bell 

hooks. 
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!Health Care Update! 
California: 
DSA Gears Up to Support 
Single-Payer Referendum 

A referendum that would create a 
state-wide single-payer system will be on 
the ballot in California this November ·· 
and DSA will put forward unprecedented 
efforts to mobilize its rnc' rnbership on 
behalf of the campaign. 

The ballot initiative, co-sponsored 
by a wide variety of labor and progressive 
organizations. would put privAte health 
insurance companies out of business in 
the state of California. The system. fi. 
nanced through an employer mandate 
and progressivt· income taxt•s, would es
tablish an t'l<'clcd state health commis
sioner and guarantee a wide range of 
medical bl'nefits to all citizens of Califor
nia. 

DSA National Director Alan 
Charney an<l DSA Field Coordinator 
Ginny Coughlin will sp<>nd the month of 
September in C:ilifomia, working full-

time to help mobilize DSAers into the 
campaigns to support single-payer and to 
defeat the anti-immigrant "S.0.S." initia
tive. 

DSA can play a unique role in the 
single-payer campaign because of its ties 
with Canadian progressive leaders. Plans 
include an October speaking tour of Ca
nadian labor, business, and medical lead
ers, who \vill help rebut the right wing's 
disinformation about single payer. 

DSA must also play a strong role in 
California in linking the campaigns for 
single-payer and against the S.O.S. ini
tiative. It's extremely important that, 
win or lose, the California left comes out 
of these campaigns more vibrant, uni
fied, and multiracial than it was going in. 

If you live in California, please get in
volved today. Check out the list at right, 
and call the DSA contact in your area. 

DSA Health Care 
Activist Contacts In 

California 

•) Butte Cormty/CMco: 
Tom Recd 916/343-1202 

.:. Sm1 Frrmcisco/Mnrin County: 
Mike Pincus 415/695-0111 

•:• Enst Bny/Alnmeda County: 
Michael Lighty 510/839-4352 

•:• San Femmuio n11d 
San Gabriel Valley.\: 

Lyn Shaw 818/767-6683 

•) Metro Los Angele,\: 
Larry Abbott 2 I 3/661-1 905 

•) West Los Angele4Soutla Bny: 
Brad Jones 310/829-9829 

•) Orange County: 
Tim Carpenter 714/558-3329 

•) Sn11 Diego Co1111ty: 
HerbShore 619/287-5535 

•)All Other Counties: 
Tim Parks 213/484-5437 

Washington, D.C.: Taking the Fight to 
Congress This Summer 

If you're like a lot of hE>alth care 
activists, from time to time you probably 
wonder if coll<"cting signatures or calling 
your congressional representative is re
allyworth all tht• effort. Well. on June 23 
it was absolutely critical ·· the House 
Education and Labor Committee re
ported out H.R 1200. the McDermott
Conyers-Wellstone single-payer bill. But 
you might not have noticed because the 
press has all but ignored it. 

It all started when -;taffers for the 
commitee hoped to avoid a vote on the 
McDermott bill by holding a surprise 
hearing. Whe11 single-payer supporters 
got wind of this trick thq flooded the 
phone lines and forced the committee to 
schedule a new vote. At the full commit· 
tee hearing. Representative Major 

14 Democrnti.c Left 

Owens (D-New York) dumped out the 
tens of thousands of signatures on SP AN 
(Single Payer Across the Nation) peti
tions given to him by the New York 
Mobilization for Health Care and said 
that his constituents demanded single
payer and he would accept nothing less 
It passed by one vote. 

The success of this massive phone-in 
has prompted SP AN and other health 
care organizations to emphasize building 
grassroots phone networks for the fight 
ahead. The general notion is that you get 
three of your fellow DSAers, friends, 
neighbors, or co-workers to be a part of 
your branch. You'll receive an action 
every one to three weeks from a local 
team leader. Then call your friends and 
have them carryout the plan. It's simple: 

it's effective .. For more d··tails. call SPAN 
at 216/241-8558. 

Don l assume the light is over. I:ven 
though the final proposal will very possi

bly be odious, we net•d to keep our cyt' on 
Congress. SIIlgle-payt'r supporters need 
to make their presenct• ft•lt on the day tht• 
McDermott bjll comes be tore the lloor of 

the House. If we're so distracted by our 
various state-level initiatiVl's that wt• let 
that day pass '"ithout 11 peep. we'll st.>nd 
exactly the '\\Tong mes"s11ge to the D.C. 
political establishment. And keep gather
ing thosf' signatures on tlw SPAN peti
tions·· they're still valuable for educating 
representatives fookd by the rnt.>dia 
blackout of smgle-payer. 

·· Steve Oliver 



\Health Care Updatej 
Colorado: Front Range DSAers . 
Lead Successful Platform Battle 

This yt-ar, the Colorado coalition 
UHICO/UHCAN(Universal Health 
Insurance for Colorado), organized 
by members oft lw Front Range local 
of DSA. won single payer as the offi
cial health care plank oft he Colorado 
Democratic Party platform. The 
plank passed with 7').5 percent of the 
convC'ntion delegates voting, despite 
the lack of support of the state's 
Democratic leadership: Governor 
Roy Romer. U.S. Senator Ben 
Night horse-Campbell, and U.S. 
ReprPsent at ivf's Pat Schroeder and 
David Skaggs. If we can do it, you 
can too! 

In elect ion years, Colorado has a 
three-stag!.' process: precinct cau
cuses, county assemblies, and a state 
convent ion. In order to succeed at 
the state level, we began al the local 
level -- in Boulder County, where our 
activist b<lse is strongest. 

Togetlwrwith State Representa
tive Dorothy Rupert (a key sponsor 
of the st at t• single-payer bill) 1 we 
drafted the following resolution for 
the Party platform: "We believe that 
health care is a right, that choice of 
caregi\'cr is r>ssent ial, and that cost 
containnwnt is a necessity: a single
payer health care .ryJtem for the state of 
Colorado would best meet these 
goals." This resolution replaced the 
vague "managed competition" word
ing of the county health care plank 
through the following steps: 

1) DSA activists attended over a 
dozen caucuses, won overwhelming 
support for the resolution in each, 
and thereby obtained the threshold 
necessary tor official debate at the 
County Assembly. 

2 Meanwhile. a "single-payer 

candidates' forum" was held for the 
one contested primary. Eighteen 
delegates and community leaders 
quizzed the candidates one at a time 
on single payer. Subsequently, all of 
them became \'ocal supporters of 
single payer at the assembly and con
vent ion. 

3) A "Delegates for Single Payer'' 
mailing was done to all delegates to 
the Boulder County Assembly, urg
ing support for the resolution and 
providing materials in support of 
single payer. 

4) At the County Assembly on 
April 30, after a short debate (in 
which 110 011e came forward in defense 
of managed competition) , the ques
tion was called. The resolution was 
adopted by a near-acclamation voice 
vote of the five hundred delegates! 

The state-level draft platform 

~ 
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did not reflect this decision, so we 
submitted a "minority report" signed 
by fifteen state legislators and party 
officers. On June 4, as the state 
convention opened, DSA and 
UHCAN volunteers handed out 
"Delegates for Single Payer~ litera
ture to all 2500 delegates. Our giant 
banner (of New York Times fame) bla
zoned "Colorado \-Varlls Single 
Paver" across the central lobbv of the . . 
convention n•nter. 

When the secret ballot voting 
was tallied, our single-payer resolu
tion became the official plank of the 
party. Colorado activists now have a 
new tool with which to lobby for a 
just and rational health care system. 
The "political feasibility" of single 
payer, at least within a democracy, 
has once again been demonstrated. 

-- Harris Gmman 

Earlier this year, U.S. Representative Bernie Sanders (1-Vennont) 

traveled to Colorado and spoke to members of Front Range DSA and 

Colorado UHCAN about strategies for winning single payer on the 

state and federal levels. 
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·:· 3-minute guide to DSA 
~~~~~~~~~~The National Political Committee 

DSA's primary political leadership is the National 
Political Comrnittel' (NPC). a twenty-four-person body 
elected e\'ery two )'l'•trs by the delegates to DSA's National 
Convention. Every DSA local is entitled to send a certain 
number of delegHll's to the National Convention, based 
upon the local'" si7l'. There are also "at-large" delegates to 
represent areas w~wrc there are no active loc;ils. 

TI1c OSA Constitution requires that at h-11st half of 
the NPC's members must be women, and that at least six 
of the NPC's nwrnlwrs must be people of ,·olor. 

TI1e NPC guides and leads the implementation of 
DSA's major politirnl Hild organizational goals, which are 
broadly defined every two years by the delegates to the Na
tional Conventiou. The NPC gives instructions to the 
national staff about I 1ow to carry forward DSA's day-to-day 
work. 

The NPC creates task forces and committees to 
guide particular areas of DSA's politic.al work. ' l11e 1994-
1995 NPC, for example, has established a I Iealth Care 
Task Force, a Nrw Urban Agenda Task Force, a Global 

Justice Task Force, am! a Labor Task Forn·. S1.111di11g com
mittees cre<tled by the NPC deal with i11tcni:1l ed11c<ttio11, 
DSA's budgct .. loc<tl de\'t?lopmt•nt, pl·rsormel, and Dtmo

m1tir Left. 
The DSAConstitutiongiYes the NPC't11e power to 

charter DSA lornls and commissicms, ;ts well <ts DSA's 
Youth Secl1011. 

The NPC' conducts long wet•krnd rnt'rtings three 
or four limes each year The NPC also dens a five-person 
NPC Steering Commiltl'l". which me<.'ts mor~ freqm'ntly, 
both m person and by conference call. 

TI\e minutes of the meetings of the NPC and the 
NPC St<.'cring Committee are circulated through the or
ganizat10n in "key list" mailings. which arl' Sl'llt c11d1 month 
to DSA's Ilonornry Chairs and Vice Chairs and to the 
leaders of DSA's locals, commissions, and Yo11t Ii Section 
chapters (Any other D<. \member in good standing may 
receive these "key list" m.tilmgs by sending a rt·q11t·st to the 
national office.) 'll1e minutes of these 11wcti11gs are also 
published in DSA's discussion bulletin, Sorinli.1t 1 on1m. 

DSA locals~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DSA cum:ntly has approximately fifty chartered 

locals. Locals s<.'rv~ many purposes that are critical for 
maintaining and dcvdoping a strong democratic socialist 
organization in the United States. Through concrete po
litical work -- educational forums and grassroots organiz
ing campaigns -- lac.ab help ensure that DSA is visible in 
cities and communities across the country. In addition, 
locals are where DSA nwmbers continuously learn what it 
means to be a dt•rnocratic socialist, gain the organizing 
skills necessary to bl.·corne effective activists, and-- through 
the process of st•11ding delegates to the National Conven
tion -- develop a11d debate DSA's national strategies and 
priorities. 

The national office helps locals in their organizing 
by supplying them with literature, campaigu materials, and 
occasionally with public speakers. DSA's Field Coordina
tor and National Director visit tlle locals on a periodic 
basis. The 11at ional office also raises money for a "local 

TI1e NPC also charters DSA's commissions, which 
are autonomous groups organized around issues of identity 
or particular politioil interests. Current commissions 
include theAfricau American Commission, the Anti-Racist 
Commission, the Commission on Religion and Socialism, 
the Commission on Socialism and U\e Environment, the 
feminist Commission. the Latino Commission, and the 
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Commission. 

By publishing newsletters, organizing 
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development fund" that makes small grants to fo11r or five 
DSA locals each year. 

The NPC actively encourages loc:1ls lo or.~a11ize 

around DSJ\'s maior national political carnpaigus. but 
there is no fonnal requirement that they do so. The NPC 
does, howL·ver, h11ve the power to revokt• the •harter of 11 
local that has fallen into e..xtiemc inactivity or is \'iolating 
the political principles of the or~aniz:tt ion in som<.' funda
mental way. 

A few of DSAs larger a11d more art iw locals haw 
developed the resources to hire part-time organizers and 
other staff people -- but for all loni.ls, ckdirntt•d volunteer 
labor is crucial. To sustain a ,;able local, all it takt:s are five 
or six people who have made DSA th1•ir prnnary politie:tl 
commitment. 

If you live in an area where then' is llO DSA local 
and you would like to org:miz.e one, contact Cir,i.y C 'ugh
lin, DSAs Field Coordinator, t11rough tlw natio11al office. 

DSA commissions 
conferences, and launching activist ciunpaigns, the 
commissions do exlrcmdy vital work that hdps to link 
DSA to some of the world's most significant social 
movements. The commissions also providL' an important 
mechanism through which DSA rnemlwr~ can mobilize 
around particular issues within the organiz 1tion. 

for more i11fom1atio11 about t lw commissions, 
contact Margie Bums, DSA's Memlwrsliip Services 
specialist, through the national offict·. 



The DSA Youth Section~====~========~ 
The DSA Youth SL'ction is on~ of the nation's 

largest 11111lti-1s-:11e progressive youth orga111zat1om. \Vith 
1ctivt• chapters 011 tlurty cttmpuses across the country, thL' 
Youth Section organizes act1v1st eampaigns aro1111d accl'ss 
to t'ducatio11, reproductive frcl'dum, US. foreign poliLy, 
and a \'arit'lY of other iss11l's. 

111 J 99'J, the DSA Youth Sel·tiou played a serious 
rok in moliilizing st11dt•11t activism in opposition to NAFTA 
and in support of prngrl'ssive alternatives for economic 
integratiou. J1SA org:mized a delegation of U.S. and Ca
nadian st 11dent leadl'rs for an investigative visit to 1'vlexico 
111 January I 99'i. rl1l' dd1•gatio11 met \\'Ith independent 
[\ le.xic:111 labor leaders, e11vi ronmcntahsts, and community 

acti\·bts 

Th,· Youth Section has also do1w a gn·at deal of 
labor ~~•pport work during the past -.evcral y<'ars. DSA 
hel!;ed to mobilize students in solidarity with stnktng 
w.:>rkers at Pittston, Greyhound, and Eastern Air Lines. 
bach year, the Youth Secttoi1 sponsors a st•ries of Campus/ 
Labor Institutes, which bring together progres:.iw labor 
activists and progressive student arti\'ists for a day of 
mutual educ.atio11 and discussion. 

The Youth Section is chartered by the NPC but 
operates autonomously. Its leadership, the Coordinating 
Committee, is elected each year at the Youth Sc.:ction's 
Summer Conference. 

for more infonnation about the.: Youth St'ction, 

contact Ginny Coughlin through the national office. 

~====~=~~~~===~=~=~The national staff 
DSA's national olfiee in New York City has fiw 

f 1111-1 i Ill<' staff 111emhcrs. The u:nio11al st:iff members work 
tu facil1t:ttc thl' politil'HI work of th<' orgarnzation and to 
carry out ro11t111e t11sks including maintaining the 
111t•111b<?rshi p database and rai-.ing funds. The staff does 11111 

set DSA's political and org,mizatio11al goals -- it hdps to 
r11lfill tl1l' goals sd by I >SA's electl·d volunteer leadership 

The National Director, Alan Charney, 
1·oord111at1·s th1 oflicc's work and bt•ars the major staff 

rl•sponsilid11y for the organization\ operations. Ile serves 
as a 111ajur arm of co1111111111icat ion bt'twcen DSA and other 
prngressivt' organizauo11s. Ik c0111ributes to discussions 

and problem-sohing within DSA with insights from his 
many y1·ars of <'Xpl·rience in organizing, political 
st rat egizing, and f11ndraisi11g. 

DSA's Field Coordinator, G111ny Co11gl1lin, 
provides Sl'rv1n•s both to locals and to Youth Si:. tio11 
chapters Sh<' gi\'es assistance to local organizers aud hdps 
locals and the 11atio11al lt•adcrship communicate ";tl1 one 
another. Sh<.' fa(·ilitatt's the work of thl' Youth Section 

Coordinating Com111itll'e. Sitt· also de\'elops a11d 
coordinates speaking tours aud organizational delegations 

such as the January 1993 Youth Sct:tion visit to Mexico. 
The Program Coordinator, Da\'id Gb111, staffs 

the four politkal task forces of t lw NPC. I It: prov.ides· 
logistical support for rncl'tings and evl'nts, develops 
litcraturt' pit•ces, and coordinates the task force mailing 

lists. Ile also works with the volunteer k·:idership to 

produce DSA's ma1or outreach publtcat ion, Democratic Left, 
and DSA's disrnssion bulletin. Soci11li.\t Fomm 

DSA's r:inancial Coordinator. John McMurria, 
works with the Budget Committee to manage the 

organization's finances and to devdop new avenues for 

fundraising. I le also ma11ages many of the day-to-day 
operations of the national off1Ce 

The Membership Services specialist, Margie 
Burns, is responsible for ma1ntaming the memuership lists 

of the organization and for responding to 111dividual 
members' requests for information and materials. She also 
assist:> the Financial Coordinator in the day-to-day 
bookkeeping of the organization. 

The national office's address is 180 Varick Street, 
New York, NY l 0014. The tdephone mnnber is 212/72 7 -
8610, and the fax nurnbl'r is 212/727-8616. 

Organizational Communications 

DSA's volunt l'l'r leadership and 1111tional staff seek 

to conduct their work with as much openness aud ac
countability as possi lilc The minutes of NPC meetings 
and NPC Steering Co111111ittee meeling~ are distributed, 

ng ,._,th other mat crials, in u1onthly "key list" mailings 

r more details, seP the sectton on the NPC) Another 
m 1or veludc for co11u11u11ic-ation is DSA's discussion hu\ktin, 

rrlist J onmz, which is published t\\ke a year. Socialist 
f rom seeks to nurture healthy debate:; about all aspects of 
I) A's pohucal and organizauonal work. All DSA llll'lll· 

rs mgooJ standing ire mv1ted to contribute Subscrip-

tions to Socialist l-omm are $8 per year. For mort' informa
tion, contact David Glt:nn at the national office. 

for those who have compul ers and modt>ms, there 
are also ongoing DSA conversations in cyberspace The 
national office has an e-mail address on PeaceNet. 

dsa@igcapc.org. 
There is also an 011-line forum for DSAers called 

"dsanet." If you are interested in subscribing to dsanet, 
send your e-mail address and request to: 
hshore@quantum.sdsu.edu, which is the address of Herb 
Shore, the administrative postmastl'r for dsanel. 
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In Memoriam: Alec Nave 1915-1994 

A ce Nove retired from the Uni· 

ver.sity of Glasgow in 1982 with 

\is preeminence in the field of 

Soviet Studies secured by such works as 
A n Economic lli~tory of the U.S.S.R. 

( 1969) and 771e Soviet Economic System 

( 1977). But all this was only prnlo&rt1e for 
the Menshcvik's son, whose book on 77ze 

Economics of Feasible Socialism (1983) 
probably stimulated more reflection and 

debate on socialist "first principles" than 

any single text since Oskar Lange's "On 

the Economic Theory of Socialism," pub
lished 45 years ef!rlier. 

Nove traced socialism's travails to 

the preconceptions of the "founding fa. 
thers" (Marx, Engels, Lenin) themselves: 

the "a ante illusion" (the belief that plan

ners would possess near-perfect foresight 

of social need); the myth that socialist 
production relations would be "simple 

and transparent"; the idea that "socialist 

man" could dispense with pecuniary in

centives, and so on. Nove drew on his 

vast knowledge of Soviet institutional 

realities to mount a devastating critique 

of these shibboleths ·· and to show that 

they still would have placed a crushing 

burden on socialist planning even with

out a Stalin . 

Socialists could not lightly dismiss 

Nove's criticisms because they came from 

someone who did not himself dismiss 

socialism. Feasible Socialism offered an 

alternative model of a socialist economy 

that featured real product and labor (but 

not capital) markets, planning of broad 

economic priorities, and a mixture of 

ownership forms ·· public, cooperative, 

and even small-scale capitalist. 

Radical for its time, Nove's brand of 

"feasible socialism" was soon overtaken 

by events. The mid- l 980s saw Nove 

pressing his arguments against oppo· 
nents like Ernest Mandel, who held out 

for the possibility of democratizing 

marketless Communist planning. By the 

end of the decade, with communism in 

collapse. Novt• wa~ ltimsdf being pressed 

by former socialist rcfonnt•rs likt• Janos 
Komai, who argul'cJ that Nov,•'s own 

model did not go f<1r c11011gh in freeing 

market forces from state control. Novt• 

stood his ground-· he ·was a forceful critic 

of academic and political idolization of 

laissez-faire·· but not without rt·ca!>ting a 

number of key ideas (for example. admit

ting the possibility of some socialist capi

tal markets). These chimgt•s wen~ embod

ied in the extensiwly revised 1991 edi

tion of his book, now titll:'d 'I71e Economic.~ 

of Feasible Socinlism Re11isitt:d. 

Nove died on May 15. II is influence 

can be seen in tilt' rnatun~ works of 

Michael Harrington and Irving Howe 

and felt in tht' inert'asing institutional 

acuity of current market socialist models. 

In whatever form(s) dt:mocratic social

ism may ultimately he realized. it will be 
in no small measure a test1unent to the 

craft and passion of Alec Nove. 

-- Dnl'id Belkin 

If your neighbor cannot sleep • •• Dc1nocratic Socialists of Aincrica 

Ethnic Nationalism 
T he Tragic Death of Yugoslavia 
Bogdan Denitch 

.•. you wiU rwt be allowed to either. 
The old aJage assume); an under
tone of dread as the world witnesses 
the destruction of Yugoslavia. Thb 

uneasiness is well-founded, as Bogdan Denitch 
makes clear in this brilliant book about the causes 
and possible ramifications of the death of 
Yugoslavia, one that clearly identifies events and 
trends that urgently demand the world's attention. 
"Bogdan Denitch is simply the best American 
author writing on the states that used to constitute 
Yugoslavia .... The defimtive statement on the 
roots of the prcsenc J1sa~trnus Civil war." 
Andrew Araw, New School for Social Research 
SI 7.95 raper $+!.9~ d .. th -~4 r•c<· 
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at boobcorcs or from I 
University of Minnesota Press 

2037 Univer~ny Ave S.E. 
Mm1wapolis, MN 55455-1092 • 

1-800. 38b 3863 

D emocratic Left 

Members of the Democratic So-
clalists of America work in Imme
diate struggles for social justice -
- as we build a movement for long
term social change. 

We bring to our work a strategy for 
building alliances among social 
movements and a vision of a more 
just and equitable society. 

t 
i 

Join DSA and become a card-car- I 
rying member of the largest and 
most exciting democratic social-
ist organization in the U.S.! 

- ---- - --------- ----
D Send me more 

infonnatlon about DSA. 

0 Enclosed are my dues! 
(includes subscription to 

NAME __ _._ ____ _ 

ADDftESS ______ _ 

Democratic Left) 
D $50 sustainer O $35 regular PHONE--------
0 $15 low Income/student Make checks payable to DSA, 

. and return to DSA: 180 Varick 
O Enclosed is $8 for a subscription Street, New York, NY 10014. 

to Democratic Left. (212) 727-8610. 



A many of you are aware, we 
reet'ntly conductc·d a survey of 
lw DSA mt•mbt'rship through 

thl' mail. \Ve 'w;intt'd to know what 
people 1 ho11ght ;ibcmt our organizational 
activitit·s so tlrnt we could improve com
n111nicat im1s and connections between 
the national oftkt· ;md the membership. 
It is our wish to m;ike the resources and 
initialivt•s that e11Hu1ate from the na
Uonal office. including our fund raising 
efforts. mon• "us1•r-friendly." 

Wt• ne\'er expected tlte kind of re
sponse wc'v.- re1·eivcd . It's not just that 
hundreds of the surveys have been re
turned, but that many peoplt· haYe taken 
the ume to writt· additional comments. 

Orw of 011r qul'~tions asked members 
to list the steps DSA should take to 
become a more t•ffective organization. 
Two r<"plies stand out: increase the level 
of local activity; 111d make socialism a 
viable altl'nl!ltiw in the public discourse. 
If then· w;is one main tliread to all the 
comments, it was. more publicity for our 
politics and our organization. 

So. it makes sense that you are avid 
rl•ad,·rs of De111ocmt1c Left. Sixty percent 
of tlw 11H·111bers read DL regularly, 30% 
occasionally and only 4% hardly at all. 
This is wry encouraging news. \Ve 
compared it \dth information from a 
May 1994 naliom1I poll done by the 
Times l\ firror Ct·nter for the People and 
the Press. According to this poll. only 
16% of American adults read 
newsmagazincs regularly. These results 
helped put our situation in perspective. 
Socialists are diffen•nt. We care deeply 
about our politics and our organization. 
Still. we ne,·cl to know if DL is talking 
enough about DSA activities and activ
is1s, and how we can better address the 
issues that are of most concern to you. 

\Ve n,·,•d to know. Write to us and 
gtYe us yo11r analysis of DL: what's right. 
what's wmng. and where the publication 
$hould be going. 

Of coursl.' it will take a while to 
ad11evc the k.ind of national publicity for 
our politics that Wt' 111! desire. Improving 
))L ,viJ] ht>lp. Deept•ning our DSA in
volvenwn t will lielp much more. 

Let's face rt. According to our sur
Yey. only l 0% of us are involved with a 
DSA local or campus chapter and only 
9% have contact with a DSA Commis
sion. Even so. we arc activists in a variety 
of organizations and movements. Our 
survey showed that, for many of us, even 
single-issue or constituency activism has 
been limited due to age, family responsi
bilities, work commitments, and so forth. 
So, as socialists, many of us feel very 
isolated. One amwer is to come up with 
new and creative ways of building social
ist networks. Of course, e-mail is one 
emerging network. We have our own 
DSAnetand we are joiningwithZMaga
zine and others to fashion a broader net
work. But communications technology 
alone will not do the trick. Somehow, we 
m'°1st put our collective heads together 
and, borrowing a popular term, "re-in
vent" socialist activism. 

Our National Political Committee 
has put reinventing socialist activism for
ward as the organization's highest prior
ity. That's why our National Political 
Committel' had planned a National Ac
ti\'ist Conference for August 12-14. But 
when we realized that it would be diffi
cult for enough DSA activists from all 
over the country to come to tltis confer
ence. we changed course. Instead of 
bringing the activists to the conference, 
we v..'Ould bring the conference to the 
activists by having three regional mini· 
conferences. The f1fst will be held in Los 
Angeles on the weekend of September 
J 0-1 I, the second in San Francisco the 
following weekend The third will take 
place in New York City from October 8-
10, in tandem with a meeting of the 
National Political Committee. The de
tails of the fourth have not been set, but 
it \vill be held somewhere in the Midwest 
during November. 

Does it sound mviting? We encour
age you to come to one of these mim
conferenccs. After all, re-inventing so
cialist actiVJsm may be a difficult under
taking, but unless we want to be the 
undertakers of the socialist project. we 
have to grapple with the question of 
socialist renewal. GD 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE 

AMERICAN LEFT 
now in PAPERBACK, 970 pp., 
dozens of entries on and/or by 

DSAers. $29.95 from University of 
Illinois Press. Ask your bookstore 

to stock it! 

"A SHORT APPREHENSIVE History 
of the World " Humorous, left1sh, out
rageous 192 pp . ill $10. 00 
Softcover, $16 00 Hardcover. Post
age paid Write to Brainerd Books. 
P.O. Box 25153, Lansing, Ml 48909 

COMMUNITY JOBS 
Socially responsible JOb 

opportunrt1es Subscribe to the only 
nationwide listing covering organiz
ing, disarmament. labor, environ
ment, and more Call for informa

tion 6171720-5627; or wrrte: 
ACCESS, 50 Beacon Street. 

Boston, MA 02108. 

MILITARY SPENDING IS KILLING 
US Alli For information about redi· 
recting your federal taxes to meet ba
sic human needs, contact the National 
War Tax Resistance Coordinating 
Committee, P.O. Box 774, Monroe, 
ME 04951. 1-800-269-7464 

DEATH ROW INMATE 15 yrs needs 
friends. Ron Sptvey, Box 387784104, 
Jackson. GA 30233. 

Classined advertising rates are S2 per line, 
S50 per column inch. Payment in advance. 
There is a 20% discount ii ad(s) run two or 
more times. We reserve the right to reject 
ads. 

DSA 
Youth Section 

Summer 
Conference 

+ August 12-14 + 
+Oberlin, Ohio+ 

for more informa
tion! call Ginny 

Coughlin at 
212/727-8610 
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Jimmy Higgins Reports 
------- as told to Steve Max 

B :tck in the good old days, I 
thought that I had figme<l out 
capitalism pret 1y well. I:wry

one was supposed to go and get a job. 
so that l hey could buy a rar. There 

wasn't 11111d1 more to it than th11t, and ti 1osl' who l'Omplil'd 
were rewarded with good times on Saturday night So11\t' 

folks would.n 't get jobs. They 'vere called bums. Otht>rs, 
preferring public transit, wouldn't get cars. ·n1ey Wt'r1· 

c<1.lled commies. 
B11t somewhere along Llw line, the rules ch:u1ged. 

Now, jobs and c;irs are out. No kidding, I read it in the New 
York Time.\, The ft•dcral Resen·e has raised mt crest r:lles in 
order to "slow the nation's brisk t'conomie growth." J\nd 
why? "The Federal Reserve seerns to havt• been inOt1encl·<l 
by stronggr°''1h in t•mploymcnt ... and extremely high car 
sales." Too much growth, too rn;my jobs and too 1111111y 

cars. The Fed beliews, subsequent articles explained, that 
if there are less than 1•ight million 1Jnemployed people, 1I1cn 
the ecouomyis in danger. Yes, you read that right! It isn't 
a problem if there arc more tlrn11 eight mil hon 11nemploycd, 
but less than eight million unemployed is big lroubll'. 

oberl Solow, the economics Nohel laureatc from 
MIT, disagreed that a hea.lLhy economy req111re\ 
ight million unemploycd, saying that ka good 

national target is seven millio11 people." I It• must be sn111e 
sort of liberal. N len II. Meltzer of Carnegie Mellon \\writ 

a step fmthcr by dairning that there ;H'tually are 110 

unemployed people. "They an• really all people betwec11 
jobs," Mr Meltzer :.aid. 

You'n.- proba.hlywonderingwhy keeping eight million 
people unemployed is s11ch a big deal, so pay dose ;itteu
tion. Ilcre is the answer straight from the nation's m:un 
newspaper of record. "No economist questions that at 

some point, um·mploymenl will fall so low tlrnt the natio11 
will lack enough pe:-ople to apply for all the johs thaL 
corporate America wants lo fill. \Vlwn that l1:q1pe11s, 
companies compete for workers, bidding 11p wages iu the 
prorc-;s The rising wages hl·come tl1e backbon1' of nsing 
inOn11on." So that's it -- rising wages arl' tht' prolil1'1ll! I 
might h11ve g11esscd, but what happl01wd to the A11wncm1 
dream of two cars in every garage ;md <l chickt>n in every 
pot? Didn't that have sornethmg to do with rism~ w,iges 
also't 

T he Times colunuusl Lo11is Ud11telle t'X(llained "hy 
the merest hint of infL1t1011 ,1lwavs h 1t,•d l>y 
in\'est ors, is p:~rt 1c11l:irly trouhli 11g at t I 11~ momt>nt 

I le reports that in recent y1·.irs, i.pec11l.1t Cir~ have borwwed 
unt (1ld hundreds of billions of dollars Io invest i 11 bonds, 
but the value oi those bonds is lowered by the sligl1tes.t 
uptick 1111110atio11. Then, the brokers call for more casl1 lo 
back up the loans, and thl' spec11lators have to sdl at il lo~s 

to make up the money. Either thl' \Vall Street spenilators 
lose their monl'y. or you lose your job. Pn•sitk11t Clinton 
has made his hoice. "The Clinton ad111ini!>tratio11," noted 
tlw 'rimes. "has reluctantly changed courst', putting the 
st,1bility of financial markets ahead of rapid l ' t'OllOlllil' 

•rowth." 
ernember that old guy" ith the big gmy hcrtrd and 
the wom coal, Karl something·or-ot her'? Tilt' one 

•ho used to go 1tr{lu11d nn11teri11g .1bo11t liis theory 
of the "reserve anny of the 1111employt·d"? Ile t lwught t hut 
01pit ahsm co11lcl 11 't fun ct ion wi t!tuut 11 penna11e11 L and 
really hig group of 11nemployl·d peoplt• to hold down wages 
That's why he said it was pointless lo t hi11k that 11ndt•r 

capitalism. unemployment irnci pov1'rty co11ld l'\'er he: 
duninated. J:vt'l)'One said I 1l' was 11u1 s. I wondcrwlrnl t"\·er 
happened to him? 
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T he Labor Day issue ofDemocmtir Left will oncP again I.Ji:: dt>dk at rd to coverage oft lw American and intl'fnational labor sl rugglc. 
Our annual Labor Day ad campaign is the principal fonclrais1•r for lJemor:mtic Left. It provides an exl'ellent opportunity f<'f 
you to iom with trade unions, progressive organiz.auons, 11nd DSA members cyo show your support for DSA .mcl fQr/Jt'll10c111tic 

Left. We welcome advertisements and personal greetings from individuals, DSA locals, organizations, and progn•ssive 
businesses. We must receive ad copy by W(•cl11esd11y. August I 0. 1994. Make rlwcks payabll· to IJSA, or pay y cn•d1t card. 
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DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT B&W 
0 Full Page. insJde or back cover (7"xl O") $1450 
D Full Pnge (7" x I O") 1150 
D H alf Page (7" x 4 3/4") 600 
0 Quartrr Page (3 1(2" x 4 3/4") 300 
0 Eighth Page (3 lfl" x 2 3/8") 200 
0 Sixteenth Page (3 1/2" x I 3/16") 100 

COLOR 

$1550 
1250 
700 
400 
250 
150 

PERSONAL MESSAGE 

u Box, 15 words 
u N"mc II\ boldface 
u N 'LITil' only 

Nam I." 
Address 
Organi;£ation 

$65 
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25 

RETURN TO DSA , 
I 80 VARICK STRE ET, 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
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